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The flame height model takes the form of:
FH = constant x (heat content r fuel consumption x
rate offire spread) r*""

The models should provide good predictions for
relative humidities between 30 and 100 per cent,
temperatures between 8' and 25'C, and surface wind
speeds below l5 kmph (i.e. low to moderate intensity
fires). S/hen wind speeds are between 15 and 35 kmph
rhe models should provide adequate predictions.
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The Department of Conservation and Land
Management is undertaking an experimental program
to investigate the feasibility and impacts ofburning
slash fuels created by thinning operations in young
regrowth stands of karri (Eacnlytas d.ittersicolor).
Potential constraints on prescribed burning of thinning
slash include damage to retained crop trees and losses
of nutrients, particularly nitrogen, from the ecosystem.
The amounts ofnitrogen volatilized during fuel
reduction burning ofthinned karri forest are significant
and for the most intense ofeight experimental frres
corresponded approximately to the amounts of
nitrogen in growing vegetation (about I80 kg ha t).

Compared wid.r the total nitrogen in the ecosystem
(vegetation + litter + soil) these amounts are small so
that a single fire event is not likely to have a large
impact on total nitrogen stores. However, inputs and
outputs ofnitrogen as a result of regular burning will
affect the balance ofnitrogen in t}re long term.
Minimizing volatile losses of nitrogen will help to
maintain this balance. This is best achieved by burning
under conditions when dre lower part ofthe fuel profile
is moist (litter profile moisture content > 80 per cent),
resulting in reduced combustion ofthe litter layer - dre
main compartment of niuogen storage in fuel. Such
conditions are also l ikely to minimize damage ro
retained crop trees.
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Days ofEXTREME and VERY HIGH fire danger for
tie 22 seasons 1970 7I ro l99l-92 (November to
April inclusive) were identified using three-hourly data
from t}te Bureau of Meteorology stations in southern
parts ofdre State. Calculations oftie fire danger
index (FDI) were made using the McArthur Mark fV
grassland fire danger meter a:suming average fuel
amounts and 100 per cent fuel curing.

The average number ofEXTREME (FDI > 49) days
per season graded fiom about one in the south-west
corner ofthe State to more than 15 in the Eucla and
around Geraldton, with appreciable year-to-year
variability. In south-east parts ofthe State most
EXTREME days occurred during the first halfofthe
season whereas in the Geraldton area the majority of
these occurred during lanuary and February. Active
fire seasons in tie Geraldton region tended to
correspond to less active seasons at Esperance and vice-
versa. An analysis of VERY HIGH and EXTREME
fire danger days (FDI > 26) during the period revealed
a similar distribution but values ranged from an average
number of I0 days per season in the south-west corner
to about 50 days at bodr Forrest and Geraldton. The
monthly distribution ofthese events is also similar.

A study ofweather patterns that led to the
EXTREME fire weatier conditions revealed that dre
pre frontal trough was the major influence in soutl.r
coastal areas whereas the combination ofa strong high
to tlre south ofthe Stare and r trough over the
Gascoyne was dominant for west coastal areas. Strong
afternoon sea breezes due to a deepening trough inland
and a high to the west ofthe State also generated
EXTREME conditions along the Geraldton coasdine.
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The human ecosystem consists ofhuman beings and
their interactions with tieir environment. The human
environment is a seamless garment, but fbr conceptual
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